Tuesday 27 September 2022 • 6:00pm – 8:00pm • B2B Volunteer & Charity Presentation Evening

NEWSLETTER

LAST WEEK’S SPEAKER

In this issue...

Paul Cope – ‘Norfolk Island, from Mutiny to 2022’

•L
 ast Week’s Speaker:
Paul Cope

From Brookvale RC, Paul Cope & President Wayne Ryan

Norfolk Island lies midway between New Caledonia and New
Zealand and is approx 1700kms ENE of Sydney and a 2hr 20min
flight by Qantas jet.
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It is approx. 35sq kms in size with 160kms of road and the
climate is sub-tropical with minimum temps in winter of 8C and
highs of 28C in summer.
Being the remnants of extinct volcano on an undersea mountain
range called the Norfolk Ridge, it is quite hilly in parts and a
vehicle is necessary to get around.
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Norfolk was first settled (as far as we know) by
Polynesian/Melanesian peoples in the 13th
Century and many artifacts and settlement
remains have been discovered from this time.
It is assumed that these people had long ago left
the island when Captain Cook discovered it whilst
captaining the Resolution on its 2nd voyage to
the South Pacific on 10th October 1774. Cook
proclaimed it as a ‘paradise’, a term he only ever
used this once during his voyages of discovery.
Cook named the island after Mary Howard, the
Duchess of Norfolk, a fond friend of his. Cook’s
botanist went ashore from the Resolution and
reported that the indigenous Norfolk Island Pine
and Cabbage Tree Flax plants would make good
sailing ship spars and canvas, both of which were
under threat due to trouble with the Baltic States
(Flax) and Birch trees from North America due to
the American Revolutionary War.
Due to the American Revolutionary War, it wasn’t
until the First Fleet arrived in Australia in January
1788, that 6 weeks later Governor Arthur Philip
ordered Lieutenant Philip Gidley King to lead
a party of 15 convicts and seven free men to
Norfolk Island aboard HMS Supply, to establish a
settlement there to protect their possession from
the French, who had sighted the island not long
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after Captain Cook in 1774, but had declared its
rugged coastline and soaring cliffs only suitable
for ‘Eagles and Angels’.
The low lying and fertile plain to the south of the
island was quickly cleared of Norfolk Island Pine
trees and planted with crops, the aim being to
supply the NSW Colony with badly needed food
as the soil around Botany Bay and Sydney Cove
was not fertile and was in drought for long periods
of time. This first settlement on Norfolk Island was
named Sydney Town and was later to become
known, as it is today, as Kingston. Unfortunately,
two years later Norfolk Island also suffered a
drought which coincided with HMS Sirius being
caught in a storm off Kingston and driven ashore
on the reef where it was destroyed.
The settlement then had the added burden of
feeding the Sirius crew until enough time had
passed and Governor Phillip sent HMS Supply
to the island to find out why the Sirius had not
returned. Sadly, Facebook Messenger was but
a mere 230 years away, so there was no way for
the settlement to alert the outside world to their
predicament. During this time, the settlers and
castaways hunted and killed the whole population
of Providence Petrel birds for their ample supply
of meat. This bird is slowly returning to Norfolk
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and Philip Islands and it is hoped that the
population will once again be a strong community
of seabirds.
Due to the fact that the British were having trouble
finding enough prisons to house the incorrigibles,
they decided to establish a large penal colony on
Norfolk Island in the early 1790’s and as the penal
settlements of Port Arthur and Macquarie Harbour
in Tasmania became established, the Penal
Settlement on Norfolk Island was closed and
the inhabitants moved back to the mainland
or Tasmania.
In 1814, there only remained a small number of
inhabitants on the island and they were tasked
with slaughtering the remaining stock and
destroying the buildings so that no other European
power could lay claim to the place. From 1814 to
1825 the island was uninhabited.

In 1825, the British Govt instructed the NSW
Governor, Thomas Brisbane, to reoccupy Norfolk
Island and establish a 2nd Penal Settlement for
the detention of male recalcitrant prisoners from
the mainland. Conditions in the new gaol were
atrocious and this attracted a series of sadistic
Commandants who devised all sorts of torture for
the convicts who preferred to go to the gallows
rather than put up with the constant torture. There
was much unrest on the island and many attempted mutinies that were put down by the marines.
Eventually, the British Govt realised that this type
of treatment was inhumane and decided to close
the penal settlement once again in 1825.
This was fortuitous for the Bounty Mutineers and
their Tahitian families, who had been residing on
Pitcairn Island since casting Capt Bligh adrift and
sailing the Bounty to this uncharted island and
establishing a settlement there 40 years prior.
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The Bounty descendants (only one original mutineer was still alive, the rest having been murdered
by the Polynesian women and men during the
preceding decade) had turned to Christianity and
appealed to Queen Victoria to be transported to
another place as there was now approximately 200
of them living on Pitcairn, which was incapable of
feeding them.

Island, particularly in the local food and language
(a mix of old English, Gaelic and Polynesian, a
creole as it is described)

Queen Victoria ceded Norfolk Island to the Pitcairners
(as they were now known) and they arrived at
Norfolk Island in 1856 aboard the Morayshire.
Each family was given no less than 12 acres of
land to farm and were allowed to occupy the
former Government buildings in Kingston. The
gaol was slowly demolished to provide stone
for new cottages to built around the island.

It also became somewhat of a political football
through the years as successive Australian
Governments struggled with its status as a
self-governing British Territory in free-association
with Australia. This changed in 1914 when the
British Govt handed responsibility for the Territory
of Norfolk Island to the Australian Govt, but Norfolk
kept its local Govt in place and for all intents and
purposes was self-governing until 2015, when the
local Govt asked the Australian Government to bail
them out of debt. The Australian Parliament agreed
and a new Act was enabled that gave control of the
island to Canberra.

Some families decided to return to Pitcairn in 1858
and again in 1863, but this made little impact on the
Norfolk Island population that continued to grow.
The Pitcairners brought with them to Norfolk, their
mix of Old English, Irish and Polynesian culture,
which to this day is commonplace across Norfolk
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Norfolk Island became a fairly self-sufficient place,
where cattle roamed free with plenty to eat, crops
were produced in abundance and fishing was
bountiful. This remains the same today.

This has not gone down well on Norfolk Island, as
they feel that such a major decision should have
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been made with due respect of the wishes of the
islanders, 65% of whom had voted in a referendum
to remain self-governing in free association with
Australia.
This situation still rankles on the island, and the
Norfolk Island People for Democracy have taken
their case to the UN, who have declared that
Australia have colonised the island illegally and
against the wished of the inhabitants. The islanders
do not consider themselves Australians, they have
no blood ties to Australia and have strong bonds
with their UK heritage. The UK National Anthem is
still sung on the island and the USA Thanksgiving
is also celebrated with a feast and public holiday
due to the large number of American whalers that
settled on the island and married local woman.
This is one of the few places in the world where
the US Thanksgiving is celebrated. The American
Country Music star, Jimmy Buffett, has many
relatives living on the island and flies there in
his private jet from time to time to visit and join
in the festivities.
Norfolk Island has a rich history, one-of-a-kind
culture, beautiful scenery, abundant indigenous flora
and fauna and a happy and friendly disposition, even
with its arguments with those who try to change it.
Where else in the world, would you raise your
hand a hundred times a day to greet oncoming
drivers whether you know them or not. The Norfolk
Wave just about sums up this special place.

My History on the Norfolk Island

Commission was scouting the island for ‘islanders’ to
train and work for them, as they had a quota they had
to meet that was imposed on them by the Aust Govt.
This quota mandated that they had to employ
a certain percentage of ‘Norfolk Islanders’.
I explained to them that I was actually born in
Sydney, and was told that that is not important as
I am now a resident of the island. I duly took up
their offer to relocate to Sydney (all expenses paid)
and took advantage of 2 years full time training to
become a Maritime Radio Officer.
This was the start of my career in communications
and culminated with my role as General Manager,
Offshore Satellite Communications for Telstra.
In 2002 I took a package and started my own
company, operating out of Brookvale and began
to look at ways to get into business on Norfolk
Island again. My wife and I bought a house on the
island, invested in an IT business there owned
by my best friend’s son, and then established the
NBN Dealership and a Car Hire business, all of
which are growing and taking up lots of my time
in ‘retirement’.
If you need to take a break from the hurley burly
of Sydney life, book a holiday on Norfolk Island.
Experience the culture, the culinary delights, the
fabulous restaurants, coffee shops, retail stores
and take the tours that will astound you with the
history of this unique place. And don’t forget to
book your hire car with Car Beat Et (Norfolk
language for Can’t Beat It).

I first went to Norfolk in 1972, to help out a mate
whose family owned a hotel there and were
struggling to get staff during the summer tourist
season (sounds like 2022). My 4 weeks working
holiday ended up turning into 50 yrs of association
with a place that I consider my 2nd home. I became
a resident there during the 70’s (very difficult at
the time due to immigration restrictions) and in
the early 80’s, the Overseas Telecommunications
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OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY

The 16th September, 2022 marks 12 months since
we became Veterans Centre Australia (VCA).
What a year it has been! We have seen a steady
and rapid increase in demand for our services. Our
team at VCA remains focused on what matters, our
veterans and families and getting the best possible
outcomes for you. VCA continues to advocate for
veterans at all levels of Government and across the
country in the communities where our veteran live.
The VCA office will be moving to new premises
from 4 October 2022. A warm “thank you” to the
Dee Why RSL Club for providing us with a home
these past six years.

Coming up, we have motorcycle courses at
H.A.R.T. and #OperationMateship. Click here
for details.
We sincerely thank you for being part of our
community and sharing your passion, commitment
and expertise with us.
On behalf of the VCA Team.
Nikki Noakes
Chief Executive Officer
Veterans Centre Australia
https://www.veteranscentre.org.au/

Our new office is at: 8/92a Mona Vale Rd,
Warriewood NSW 2102, (entry via Daydream
Street). All of our staff email addresses and
telephone numbers remain the same.
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TICKETS ARE SELLING FAST, DON’T MISS OUT!
2022 Northern Beaches Annual Business Breakfast Fundraiser

7:30am – 9am Friday 18 November, 2022
Manly Leagues Club, 563 Pittwater Rd, Brookvale

GUEST SPEAKERS:
 The Hon. Natasha Maclaren-Jones MLC
Minister for Families and Communities and
the Minister for Disability Services

 Superintendent Patrick Sharkey
Northern Beaches Police Commander

 Q&A Session: Lifeline Northern Beaches, The Salvation Army,
Northern Beaches Women’s Shelter & Relationships Australia.

RSVP: Friday 4 Nov, 2022
$50/person
Online Bookings - https://events.humanitix.com

FAMILY DOMESTIC
2022 Northern Beaches Annual Business Breakfast Fundraiser is supported by:
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Our Bunnings BBQ ‘Sausage Sizzle’
Awareness and Fundraiser is taking place on
Saturday October 8th, at Bunnings Belrose.
Please come down and say hi to us!

It is a great opportunity to meet our team, ask
some questions and the perfect excuse to enjoy
a good old fashioned Aussie BBQ - can almost
smell it now!
www.youthupfront.org.au

www.youthupfront.org.au
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Gala Dinner

6:30pm, Friday 30 September
Grand Ballroom, Luna Park
Dress code | Lounge suit

MC Jean KIttson

YOUR SUPPORT WILL
CONTRIBUTE TOWARDS
COMEDIAN, ACTOR & AUTHOR
THE SUCCESS OF OUR
PROGRAMS AND OUR
Tickets available
ABILITY TO PROVIDE
www.taldumande.org.au ESSENTIAL SERVICES
TO VULNERABLE AND
Individual ticket $220
HOMELESS CHILDREN
Table of 10
$2,100
AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Table of 12
$2,500
AND THEIR FAMILIES.
Gold | $10,000
Ga l a d i nn er t able fo r
1 0 o r 1 2 guests
Co mp an y lo go and
r ec og nit io n as Go ld
S pons or
D oubl e page spread
in the even t pro gram
R ec og niti on o n
T al d u mand e so cial
m edia sites
P r omo tio n on
Ta l duman de w ebsite
O pportun ity t o
p r ov ide p ro mo tional
mat er ial o n the night
R ec og niti on pl aque
p r es e nt ed o n th e
ni ght

Bronze | $3,500

Silver | $5,000
Ga la d in n er ta ble
f or 10 g uests
C om pa n y lo go a nd
r eco g ni ti on a s
Si lver S po ns or
O ne full p ag e in th e
even t p ro gra m
Rec o gn i tio n on
T ald uma n de soc ia l
med ia si tes
P rom o ti on o n
T ald um an de
web sit e
Rec o gn i tio n
c erti fi c ate
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G ala di nn er tab le
fo r 10 gue sts
Co mp an y lo go and
rec o gn it io n as
Bro nz e Sp on so r
On e f ull p age in
th e even t pro gr am
R ec og n iti on o n
Ta ldum an d e so c ial
m edi a site s
Pro m ot io n o n
Ta ldu ma nd e
websi te
R ec og n iti on
cer tif ic a te

We are with you
Rotary Club of Dee Why Warringah
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SAVE THE DATE

MONDAY 24 OCTOBER WORLD POLIO DAY
Ending Polio is the number one priority of both

Come ride the trains with Colin Bradford
and other Rotarians.

As a Rotary club you are asked to contribute
US$1,500 per year to support this vital Rotary
Program. Participation in this event helps you
and your Club gain a certificate in recognition of
contributing this amount. Our objective is to raise
over AUD$250,000 on the day from this event.

Colin will be joining with other Rotarians on
World Polio Day, 24th October riding the
trains through Sydney Metropolitan network.
If you would like to join him and many other
Rotarians please contact Colin for more details.

Rotary International and The Rotary Foundation.

Over the past FOUR YEARS the Train Ride
to End Polio has raised nearly AUD$500,000.
This year DAVE and I will be again riding the trains
(32 different trains) to cover all 189 stations on the
Sydney trains network. Our current record is 18
hours, 10 minutes and 12 seconds. We will send
the train timetable to you all closer to the event,
so please get your Club ready to support this
important event in the Rotary year. We also
encourage you to go to https://raise.rotary.org/
and create your own Club fundraiser to support
this event. There will also be a page on the site for
this event so that the general public can contribute.
Mark Anderson
Senior Coordinator | Fund Development
Rotary Foundation

The aim is to raise money for the End Polio campaign, the major project of the Rotary Foundation
since 1985. We are so close to totally eradicating
this disease.
Colin has set up a fund raising page at
Challenge - Raise for Rotary with the
aim of raising at
least $1000.
Any donations by
a Rotarian will be
credited towards
PHF recognition.
Donations by nonRotarians will be
credited to the
Rotary Club
of Dee Why
Warringah.

Stay Safe,
Ruth Vumbaca, President
2022-2023
Email: rtds3de@gmail.com
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DISTRICT 9685 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2023
A heads up about the Rotary District 9685 Conference 2023
Click HERE to go to the Conference website.
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SEPTEMBER

* Lunch meeting see below

Date

Guest Speaker/Event

Location

Time

Activity

Tuesday 6

Elvis Chand
Overcoming & Defeating Fear

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting
No Board Meeting Sept

Tuesday 13

Dr Sandra Meihubers AM
Nepal & Bangladesh

Tuesday 20

Paul Cope – From Mutiny
to Norfolk Island now

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Tuesday 27

B2B Thank You

Harbord Diggers Club

6-8pm

Volunteer & Charity
Presentation Evening

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm
8pm

Dinner
Meeting
Joint Board Meeting

OCTOBER

* Lunch meeting see below

Tuesday 4

Robert Tickner AO
Justice Reform Initiative

Tuesday 11

Assembly

Tuesday 18

Keenan Mundine
Deadly Connections

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Tuesday 25

Jay Bacik, 2GB TB host & Ordained
Minister ‘Drugs where to now’

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

NOVEMBER

* Lunch meeting see below

Tuesday 1

TBA

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Tuesday 8

TBA

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Tuesday 15

TBA

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Tuesday 22

Wayne Ryan

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

Tuesday 29

Maureen Fanning
Family Law Reforms

Manly Leagues Club

6pm
7pm

Dinner
Meeting

All are welcomed to a casual monthly Brookvale Rotary Lunch Meeting, first Thursday of every month 12pm start.
*1 September, Top BBQ Chinese, The Strand Dee Why beachfront. *6 October, Harbord Diggers, *3 November, Long Reef
Golf Club. This allows members and guests of our Rotary clubs, unable to attend our evening meetings, to socialise.
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